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March 1, 2019
From posture-correcting leggings to vegan fabric, Cardozo’s Fashion
Law Symposium on Feb. 26 explored the array of innovations and
issues shaping fashion law today. The FAME Center
(https://cardozo.yu.edu/programs-centers/fashion-arts-media-
entertainment-law-center-fame)and Fashion Law Society hosted the
daylong event, which included speaker panels on topics such as
Instagram influencers of fashion, artificial intelligence in e-commerce
and much more.
“Is sustainable fashion only for people who can afford it?” Barbara
Kolsun (https://cardozo.yu.edu/directory/barbara-kolsun), FAME Center
director and fashion industry attorney, asked the first panel of the day,
which focused on the challenges of eco-friendly fashion practices.
“We want people to think of their clothing as investments,” said Amy
Hall, Vice President of Social Consciousness at Eileen Fisher. Hall
said the clothing brand buys back customers’ old garments at $5
each.
RELATED NEWS
August 16, 2019
Cardozo Welcomes
the J.D. Class of
2022 (/news/cardozo-
welcomes-jd-
class-2022)
Integrity, generosity,
grit and joy were the
guiding themes of
Dean Melanie Leslie’s
welcome to the Class
of 2022 for their first
day of orientation.
July 24, 2019
Professor Alex Reinert
Named Max Freund
Professor of Litigation
& Advocacy (/news
/professor-alex-
reinert-named-max-
freund-professor-
litigation-advocacy)
Professor Alexander
Reinert has been
named the Max Freund
Professor of Litigation
& Advocacy, the chair
formerly held by
founding faculty
member Arthur
Jacobson.
July 8, 2019
Class of '19
Graduates Elected to
Order of the Coif
(/news/class-19-
graduates-elected-
order-coif)
Cardozo School of Law
is proud to recognize
27 members of the
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Cardozo alumnus Michael Neuman ’99 echoed this sentiment, saying
fashion law is about “doing more with less.” As the head of the legal
team at Marquee Brands, Neuman focuses on IP challenges such as
the protecting the brand’s 18 clients from counterfeiting and
increasing their brand-name recognition. 
The innovations of IP law steered panel discussions, particularly
surrounding wearable technology such as smart watches and baby
ankle sensors. Preetha Chakrabarti, counsel for Crowell & Moring and
member of the firm’s IP group, assists clients in applying for
trademarks. Chakrabarti discussed how tech and fashion industries
are starting to overlap and need the law to catch up. “All these worlds
are coming together,” she said. “Hermes and Apple are coming
together.”
A world-renowned fashion house itself took the podium as Rory Tahari,
former president of luxury brand Elie Tahari, delivered the keynote
address. With 20 years of experience, Tahari has seen the fashion
world evolve. She even elicited a few gasps from the audience of
about 200 attorneys, students and faculty when she presented a harsh
reality of today’s industry: designers setting their own supply on fire.  
“They’re burning their extra product in order to not dilute their brand
value,” Tahari said.
She shared a vision for “the future of fashion,” which would demand
that brands create a unique experience for consumers and that
designers produce materials locally in a sustainable way.
Additional symposium panels included “The Influencers of Fashion:
From Magazines to Instagram” and “The Retail Revolution: Utilizing
Real Estate in the Digital Age of Shopping,” both of which echoed
Tahari’s predictions for the modern fashion industry: “Consumers are
more and more comfortable with living in a shared economy.”
Brands such as Eileen Fisher are already on this path. Hall said
instead of disposing of their excess clothing, Eileen Fisher pieces that
do not sell get cut up and turned into art. Hall said this is to
encourage consumers to stop buying unnecessary clothing and
producing more waste. Hall’s tip for the audience: “Just buy what you
love.”
Class of 2019 who
have been elected to
membership in the
Order of the Coif.
June 11, 2019
Cardozo Issues
Statement on the
Military Ban on
Transgender
Individuals (/news
/cardozo-issues-
statement-military-
ban-transgender-
individuals)
Inclusion is at the
heart of Cardozo Law
School’s community.
The recently imposed
government ban on
transgender
individuals serving in
the military poses a
problem for all
institutions of higher
learning committed to
non-discriminatory
practices.
June 6, 2019
Cardozo Kicks off "19
at 100" Celebration
(/news/cardozo-kicks-
19-100-celebration)
Cardozo’s yearlong
“Women’s Votes,
Women’s Voices: The
19th Amendment at
100” event series
kicked off on June 4,
2019 – exactly 100
years since the United
States Congress
granted women the
right to vote by passing
the 19th amendment
on June 4, 1919.
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